Grade 4 Camp
On Wednesday instead of going to school the grade 4s
went to camp. We left at 9:30am. We did the activities
mini golf, obstacle course, damper, nerf gun battle,
riding, night walk and a little bit of orienteering.

When we came back from a look out point with a blink of
an eye we were at our cabin. We were in cabin 6.i think
that my cabin was cool but creepy because it looked like
a really old jail sell and I did not sleep at all both 2 nights.
The cabin had concrete walls, a mini kitchen and bunk
beds that could fit 12 people in it. At night time it was lights out and it was dark when I
mean dark I mean like pitch black dark but eventually I fell asleep.
The next morning I was up and ready for breakfast. For
breakfast we had pancakes. They were delicious. After that I
went to my cabin to rest for the big ride. When we came we
did activities. My first one was
damper. It was not good
because it was not cooked at
all. We put jam and margarine in it but it didn’t make a
difference. After all the activities it was dinner
time. For dinner we had chicken, vegetables,
chips and bread rolls. Then we went to bed.
In the morning I was on breakfast duty. Then we
went on a bike ride to Butts Reserve. I was so hot
when we got there but the camp manager’s brang our drink bottles and
afternoon snack. Then we went on a walk or ride. The people who went on a
ride went on a Bush ride but the people who went on a walk went on an
adventure. (Witch was funner!JJJJJJJ). Then we rode back to camp. We
went to the fantastic lolly shop and in the Christmas shop and then we went
back home.
I would like to thank Tash, Scott, and Kate and I would like to thank the teachers for bringing
us because we wouldn’t have gone without them. I enjoyed the red faces as well.

